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I am very pleased to report a successful field day for 1970. We
i.ladL. four. °?eratin^, stations^ 80 cw> 75 Phone, 40"cw, -and-2b, 15, ^andl0.
We had sixteen participating people, aa&tuers_anfi'"prospecti^nm atlu^rs,

Equipment consisted of drake TR-4, SB-400, Hw-10(5, Collins-"""~S'~L:nTE "
three 1500 watt generators » and a lot'of lost sleep, ffi Hi<

To-bal contacts; 80cw - 179, 75 phone-317, 40 cw - 440, 40 Dhone -
41, 20 cw - 118, 20'phone 252, 15 phone - 32/15 cw - 4, -l6 phone"20<
Total contacts 1403

Total score 9218

Iwo^ld like to ̂ thank E&IO for the equipment that we borrowed for
ry and^also_the fine cooperation^it^ recieved fDom~the~'ciub^mea-

bers and'friendso Also a big thanks to Bill Cox-for~thl^se"of"h?s ?a?m.
Best 73

Ralph Day VeSCRK
Field Day Manager 1970

****************************»**#^****^^-^*. »^^#^^^^
_CLEAN HOUSE

Get articles ready for auction &t the October meeting^
******^***^^*^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

FOR SALE

HR«10b.... ^.. »^. ^. ^_. ________^5. 00
668-9028

*»********^^***^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
NEXT^MEETIJiG

Next uieeting Mike Sherba VE3DKW will give an informative talk
on secaconductors, be there,



PRESIDENTS R^UR.KS

Now that su-inmer is almost over it is tirae to get back to h&n
radio again. I don't x^agine that m.any of you were on the air
curing the few^hot weeks we had, but since we are in a cooling off
period it is tLiie to laake contacts again..

I was really very pleased to see many of you turn out for te:
ht at^Raglan, We_had_about six telescopes and we viewed many of the

star>s-and Planets^»_we also had a lucky draw of a "-73-""ma^szi^e^
d^t^d SLKen'. YE3FPLand, _won, by VE3BU, ~Irv Ryr. an, who 1^1^10
?^ve. t? ?!lnn-ipeg'-wy_wish'"hia"th'e b^t^n^hop^To?hve^ h?^^nth ^oQir
^o^\£^\S:cu^JS °tiiiSESOSro?u^elsCTSrh^^-^».ir

?ri^%^?1^^1s ^^tol l^^^a^°pl!^^^n^o^Co^unity Centre, 1'horntons-Rd-/n7"6sha. wa^'^ ^0^°
don'tIT^oSb??t. ^Sg ̂ n?thCT ^^:^"get."-togethe.r " in September? I

if anybody^noticed but their are ktwc~~fire ola^e^hP^T^

^SiS^^sM /SS^SiS:

s ij§iii§ii!:;i^?"5£is:;:;t
wore y^^l^^t ^^^J^^-. uccoss/part^ipetion is the

Lorna VE3GNO
President
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Bernie sanc'. brock VE3ATI
RR #1 Brooklin
655-4156
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JLCISE FILTER

Radio noise has always been_a problem and tc c'o soaethi:
it another^ ̂ Her e_ is a siuple noise^ filter that'works "on "ssb^necw.

c)I}»i1:T^t^wi-th__an_:E}cc 25S ?n<^ using a nix naster as a noise generator's'
aarkefi iaprove^ent was noted» No change in you sets wiring is needed,

Diodes used^were just switching computer surpluSo Components
can be assenbled on simple circuit boar£~l" x* li-no
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